
 

Enhance each level of the sales cycle by 
making it digital—and personal.
Adobe Acrobat Sign empowers sales organizations to: 

• Easily create, tailor, and automate sales workflows

• Generate data-driven and personalized sales documents automatically

• Quickly integrate with business applications your employees use every day

• Secure documents with protection and permissions

• Publish sales documents and measure customer and prospect usage and engagement

Brian Fulmer

Senior Director of IT, Golden State Warriors

Acrobat Sign fits into our ecosystem perfectly, integrating 
seamlessly with our CRM and digital security systems for 
maximum efficiency.”

Frustrating and document-intensive sales 
cycles—solved.
Sellers today spend only 37% of their time selling.1 Sales organizations slowed by manual 
and paper-based processes are likely to see longer sales cycles, risk missing sales goals, and 
have poor customer retention rates when compared to digital-first sales teams.2

Contact us Learn more

See how Acrobat Sign can accelerate and elevate your sales 
experiences. Contact us or visit the website to learn more about 
Acrobat Sign and sales acceleration. 

Quickly and easily build all-digital document processes, including: 

How sales teams use Acrobat Sign. 

Sales workflows Customer invoicing

Contract management 

Sales proposals 

Auto-generated  
sales documents 

Sales acceleration

The future of digital sales.
Delivering digital-first sales experiences. Seamlessly. 

Adobe Acrobat Sign digitizes sales processes— 
removing friction and speeding sales cycles.

Forrester’s report “The Total Economic Impact  
of Adobe Acrobat Sign”3 reveals:

To best support today’s sales teams, organizations must 
deliver 100% digital sales experiences.
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1. Why Sales Teams Need Advanced Digital Document Capabilities To Meet Modern Buyer Needs—a Forrester study

2. E-Signatures Enable Anywhere, Anytime Efficiency—an Aberdeen report

3. “The Total Economic Impact of Adobe Acrobat Sign” a commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of Adobe, December 2021.

4. Regeneron makes the business of medicine more efficient with Adobe Acrobat Sign.

5. Ceridian transforms sales experiences 

6. Ryder brings passionate service to global logistics by automating processes with Adobe

80% more likely to  
improve customer retention rate2

70% more likely  
to attain sales goals2

With Adobe Acrobat Sign, sales organizations have seen: 

Reduced contract cycle times from  

hours to < 5 minutes
40% sales  

productivity improvement54

7,000+ digital transactions 

3x faster signing times 

Ryder facilitates over 

each month and accelerated contract signings with 

thanks to Acrobat Sign.6

Spotlight on

30% increase in 
transaction speed

US$21.50 savings  
per transaction

519% return on 
investment (ROI)

68% improved 
employee experience
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